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This manual is  mainly intended to provide the Service Stations with fun- 

damental instructions regarding the dismantling and reassembling of the 

engine. The features of the new Lambretta 48 are indicated and the main 

dismantling and reassembling operations described. 

Ultimately a list of tools is given. 
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MAIN FEATURES 



M A I N  F E A T U R E S  

VEHICLE 

Overrall length . . . . . 

Overall width (handlebar) . . 
Overall height. . . . . 
Ground clear~nce 

Wheelbase . . 

Max speed: 

. 1,900 rn (74.8") 

. 0,620 m (24.4") 

. 1,000 m (39.4") 

. 0,100 rn  ( 3.94") 

. 1,187 rn (46.9") 

44 kg (97 Ib) 

ENGINE 

2-stroke, single cylinder, air cooled. 

Capacity 

Bore . 

Stroke . . 

Compression ratio . . . 6 3  

HP output . 1,7 max 

r.p.m. . . 5000 

Cylinder , . special wear resistant cast 
iron 

, . light alloy, die cast I 
low gear . . 

second gear . 
. 14 m.p.h. = 23 km/h 

Cylinder head . 
. 31.34 m.p.h. = 50-55 km/h 

Connecting rod Fuel consumption 
at cruising speed 226 m.p.g. = 1 1/80 km 

Tank capacity 0.66 gals = 2,700 1 Piston . . 
Range at cruising speed 124 miles = 200 km Crankshaft . 
Uphill: 

low gear . . 20% Lubrification . 
second gear 

. . high - tensile steel with roller 
big-end bearihg 

cast in light alloy 

. . built-up, carried on ball bear- 
lngs 

. by petroil (6 % mineral oil 
SAE 30) 



Feeding. . 

I Ignition . 

1 Spark plug 

.r 

Starting . 

Ctutch , 

Georbox . 

Dell'Orto - T5-1 I S  type, with 
air filter and silencing air in- 
take incorporated in the 
frame 
0.433" choke (11 rnm); 
0,0244" jet (6211 00 mm) 

. by gravity 

. . by magneto with high ten- 
sion coil placed externally. 
Advance adjustment when 
standing. 
Advance 28"-30" 

. heat range 240 (Bosch Scale). 
Marelli CW240A type - gap 
between points: 0,5-0,6 mm . 

. from a standstill by means of 
pedal and compression re- 
lease valve located on the cy- 
linder head. Transmission ra- 
tio between pedal and crank- 
shaft: 1 /26,5 

. single plate in oil bath 

. 2-speed 
ratios between crankshaft 
and chain sprocket: 
bottom speed 8,6311 
top speed 4,0511 

Lubricant for gearbox . 

Transmission . . . . 

Pedal drive . . 

FRAME 

equivalent to SAE 30 

by gears and chain'.; 
Transmission ratios: 

bottom speed 27,811 

top speed 13,111 

transmission ratios between 

pedal and rear wheel: 

bottom gear 110.95 
top gear 112.036 

single-beam cradle type, ma- 
de of pressings 

Front suspension . . . by trailing links and helical 

springs of progressive type 

Rear suspension . . . . by swinging fork and helical 

' springs of progressive type 

enclosed into two cartridges 

Wheels . . . . . with spokes and quick release 

sliding axle - Tyres 2 x 22" 



!p:m . 
lnflntina pressure ,*>. .rant wheel: - - 8 .  

- + 
21 Ib sq. in (1,5 kg/cm2) 
rear wheel: 
36 Ib sq. in (2,5 kg/crn2) 
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SILENCER 

high quieting action of the ex- 
haus: noise 

BRAKES 

of internal expanding type, 
laterally placed. 
The front brake i s  hand-con- HANDLEBAR 
trolled by means of a lever 

Controls . 
on the handlebar. 
The rear brake i s  of back- 
pedalling type 

left hand: 

a) gear twistgrip 

b) clutch control lever and ad- 
juster 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

magneto (6V-18W) and light- 
ing generator 

Headlamp (located in the 
handlebar) . . . . . 6V-15/15Wtwin-filament 

bulb 

Tail light with red gem . 6V-3W bulb 

Lighting control . . . . lighting switch on the handle- 
bar . , 

SADDLE 

c) hand lever for controlling 
the compression release valve 
on the cylinder for starting 
purpose 

d) lighting switch with horn 
operating button 

e) trigger for disengaging the 
clutch-engine group and pe- 

dalling the machine 

right hand: 
a) throttle twistgrip 

b) lever for controlling the 
front wheel brake vertically abjustable 



ENGINE DISMANTLING 



ENGINE D I S M A N T L I N G  

1) Place the machine on the stand and leave it resting 

totrender dismantling and reinstalling easier. 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 - CLUTH SIDE 



Fig. 3 

2) Close the petrol tap. 

3) Detach the rear brake cable from the shoe control 
lever using a 8 mm (0.315") tubular wrench. 

4) Remove the pedal locking pin with the aid of a 11 mm 
(0.433") tubular wrench. 

5) Slide the pedal off from axle. 

6) Take the Seeger ring out; free the rear brake control 
lever and pull it from the bush off; next remove the 
other Seeger ring and the washer. 

7) Slacken both filler and drain oil plugs and remove 
them using a 14 mm (0.551") tubular wrench; collect 
the oil dropping from the crankcase in a bowl. 

Fig. 4 

8) Remove the bolt locking the cover to the crankcase, 
placed beneath the cylinder, with the aid of a 10 mm 
(0.394") tubular wrench. 

9) Undo the hexagon screws securing the cover to the 
crankcase, using the wrench to Drwng. 37380 for 5 
mm (0.1 97") hexagon socket type screws. 

10) Detach the clutch control cable, after disconnecting 
the cover from the crankcase. 



Fig. 5 

11) Remove the cover of the clutch bell. 

Fig. 6 

13) Extract the clutch bell with the aid of the special tool 
to Drwng. Nr. 52148. 

12) Slacken and take out the flywheel locking nut, using 
the 17 mrn (0.669") special tubular wrench to Drwng. 14) Take out the key from the crankshaft and slide the 
Nr. 52150. clutch drum off. 

IMPORTANT: During this operation, i t  is  necessary to 
prevent rotation of the crankshaft. To this end drive a 
screwdriver blade into one of the clutch bell grooves, 
having as fulcrum the helical gear locking nut. 



Fig. 7 fig. 8 

15 Fix ihe clutch group in usual bench vice; press down 
the disc retaining spring to free the disc stopping 
ring and pull it from the bell off; next dismantle the 
components shown in fig. 8. 



16) Take out the spring cotter pin locking the pin of the 
pedal drive. 

17) Undo and remove the nut locking the helical gear, 
using the 24 mm (0.945") polygon wrench. 

IMPORTANT: During this operation the rotation of the 
crankshaft should be prevented by driving a screw- 
driver blade between the gear teeth. 

. ' d a 

18) Take out the spring washers (~elleville) togethe 
the spacer. k L=? 

i 9 )  Slide off the helical gear from the s-nd gear. 
* . &gg + ;e 

. 
20) Pull off the pin from the pedal drive &%?uily piacing <y 

the three bdlls in a safe spot, .,;,.:,:, .-,..-,i..z.,~; .. 2 5 ' - .  . 
, .. -3 . .. .>. ;;:;, * *- <? >,:: ;. +$: ..-:<: ,. .- -;,. .,_ -- . 1. ,; ,. . :* -. :.--, ~ . .. . . : ..' -. . '-- ,. . .. -z-. :.. . 



Fig. 11 

MAGNETO SIDE 

21) Detach the gear control cable from the lever placed 
in the crankcase cover. 

22) Slacken and remove the two screws securing the coz 
ver; detach fhe latter from the crankcase. 

Fig. 12 
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Fi. 13 

23) Undo and take out the nut locking the magneto with 

the aid of the 17 mm (0.669") tubular wrench. 

Fig. 14 

24) Slide off the magneto cam from the crankshaft and 
take the key out. 

25) Detach the cables from the socket. . 
26) Slacken and remove the two screws fixing the stator 

to the crankcase. 

27) Slacken and remove the screw and the spacer from 
the magneto core. 

28) With the aid of a screwdriver lever between crank- 
case and magneto and extract the latter. 

29) Slide the rotor and its key from the crankshaft off. 



Fig. 15 

---- 

Fig. 16 

30) Free the exhaust pipe ring with the aid of the special 36) Dismantle the chain sprocket using the puller to 
wrench to Drwng. Nr. 52151. Drwng. Nr. 52153 after removing the locking nut from 

31) Unscrew and take out the nut locking the silencer pin, the main shaft. 
using the 10 mm (0.394) tubular wrench. 

IMPORTANT: When removing the nut, the rotation 
32) Detach the silencer from the crankcase. of the main shaft should be prevented; to this end 

33) Slide the silencer connecting pipe off after slackening use the tool to Drwng. Nr. 52152 shown in fig. 27. 
the clip. 

34) Remove the cotter pin from the stand pin; next drive 
the pin from the crankcase off, freeing the stand. - 

35) Take the spring from the chain connecting link out and 
slide the latter off. 
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Fig. 17 

37) Detach the compression release control 
cylinder head. 

38) Discannact the cable from the spark pl 

ie from the 

9 )  After slackening the clip retaining bolt, the carbureitor 
can be pulled off from the cylinder connecting pipe, 
using the 8 mm (0.315") tubular wrench. 

40) Undo and remove the nuts from the bolts locking the 
crankcase to the frame and the rear fork pivot using 
the 17 mm (0.669") .tubular wrench. 

9 

Fig. 18 

411 Place the crankcase on a suitable stand. 
42j Undo the stud nuts and remove the cylinder head and 

the cylinder; every washer and the gaskets between 
cylinder and cylinder head and between cylinder and 
crankcase should be placed in a safe, clean spot as 
soon as they are rembved. To undo the nuts use the 
19 mm (0.394") wrench. 



Fig. 19 

5% < - 
Fig. 20 

43) Take out the Seeger rings holding the gudgeon pin 45 Undo and remove the nuts from the three studs and 
in place. from the two bolts connecting the r.h. crankcase side 

to the 1.h. side, using the 10 mm (0.394") wrench and 
44) Push out the gudgeon pin from both the piston and the hexagon wrench to Drwng. Nr. 37380 respectively. 

the connecting rod using the tool to Drwngs. N. 52154. 
46) To free the two crankcase halves gently tap with a 

leather mallet. 



N S T A  

48) 

L L A T I O N  

Place the r.h. half of the crankcase on the stand, a 
shown in fig. 22. 

Measure the gap between the bearing outside and the 
crankcase plane. Achieve the same measurement on 
the 1.h. half, before reinstalling the various compo- 
nents (See fig. 23). They should be as follows: 

H = 14,90 mrn ?t2' (0.586" ?,0.009 ) 

for both crankcase halves. 

NOTE: This measurement will serve as well to check 
the alignement of the bearings. 

Fig. 2Z 
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RIGHT CRANKGAS , 

49) ~ a v i n g  the' bearing already fitted in the crankcase, 
replace the second gear and fix it by means of a 
Seeget ring; next install the bush for the brake con- 
trol lever. 

50) Repluce in the crahkease: the main shaft and the bof- 
tam gear, the notched ring together with the gear 
shifting fork; ascertain that the entire group is in 
neutral. 

- NOTE: To press the spring down for the shifting fork 
use the tool to Drwng. Mr. 52155, which should be 
placed between the top ring of the shiffing fork pin 
and the crankcase (outside). 

51) Replace the pedal axle with the gear and the bush 
provided with dogs dt both ends and the braKe spring. 

52) Reinstall the crankshaft in the crankcase. 

NOTE: Gears and crankshaft should turn freely in 
,> -.. < their seatings;:, : ;. :;;.: :.,: ,:; . , . .  . % .  .. . . . r i . .  - ' _  . _  ' % 
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53) Before reassembling the crankcase, examine condi- 
tions of the gasket placed between the two crankcase 
halves. 

NOTE: Coat with joining compound (ermetic) the mat- 
ing surfaces of the two crankcase halves. 

54) When joining the crankcase halves, drive the retaining 
spring ring of the bush onto the pin, already placed 
in the crankcase half; to protect the sealing ~Corteco, 
insert on the crankshaft end the protection sleeve to 
Drwng. Nr. 52149, which should be removed after 
reassembling the two crankcase halves. 

55) Screw in the nuts of the three studs until the crankcase 
halves are perfectly tight; use 10 mm (0.394") tu- 
bular wrench. 

56) Lock the retaining plate securing the secondary shaft 
(Look at arrow A). 
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~ r ~ t ' e  the @ + o n  with the gudgeon pin on thk 2onnect- 
ing rod. 

NOTE: -To this end use the tool to Drwng. Nr. 52154. 

Press home the two Seeger rings retaining the gud- 

geon pin. . 9 
I .  

Fit the gasket between the cylinder and the crankcase,, 

then the cylinder, next the gasket between cylinder 
and head and finally the head itself. 

NOTE: See that the piston rings slip into their grooves 
with ease. 

Replace and screw in the four stud nuts using the 

10 mm (0.394") wrench. 

NOTE: To ensure perfect tightness screw up the nuts 
a little at a time going from one nut to the nut dia- 

metrically opposite. 



Fig. 26 

Fit the spring split pin to prevent the pin of the pedal 
drive from slipping away. 

Fit to the crankshaft the key for the clutch bell. 

Reassemble the clutch group reversing the sequence 
indicated in Chapter < Dismantling w (See Paragraphs 
Nr. 11-12-1 3-14-1 5). 

The sequence is as follows: 
a) clutch spring 

b) flywheel for crankshaft 
c) driven disc 
d) driving disc 

e) retaining ring 

Tighten the nut with its washer until the clutch group 
is held firmly to the crankshaft; use the special 17 mm 
((0.669") tubular wrench to Drwng. Nr. 52150. 

69) Replace the crankcase cover and fit the gasket. 

70) Tighten the 5 hexagon bolts until the cover is held 
firmly in place; use the wrench to Drwng. Nr. 37380. 

CRANKCASE, CLUTCH SIDE 71) Replace the bolt locking the crankcase cover (located 

61) Reassemble the clutch drum on the crankshaft after under the cylinder) using the 10 &m (0.394") tubular 
fitting the spacer. wrench. 

62) Replace the pin for the pedal drive and position the 72) Replace the lever (rear brake control) on the external 
three balls, coating them with bearing grease. splined portion of the bush after refitting the washer 

63) Replace the helical gear, after placing the spacer bet- and the Seeger ring; next push the second Seeger 

ween it and the bearing. ring in place in order to bring the lever into the cor- 
rect position. 

64) Lock the gear by means of its nut, using the 24 mm 
(0.945") wrench. 73) Insert the right pedal. 



Fig. 27 Fig. 28 

I CRANKCASE, M A G N E T O  SIDE 

74) Reinstall the chain sprocket, after placing the key on 
the main shaft cone. 

75) Tighten the nut securing the sprocket on the main 
shaft, using the 17 mm (0.669") tubular wrench. 
NOTE: During this operation, prevent rotation of the 
main shaft with the aid of the wrench to Drwng. 52152. 

I 76) To replace the magneto, reverse the sequence indi- 
cated in the paragraphs 23-24-25-26-27-28-29 (Look 
at fig. 13-14). 

I 77) Replace the crankcase cover, magneto side, and 
secure it by means of the two screws. 

78) Refit the left pedal using the 11 mm (0.433") tubular 
wrench. 

NOTE: For attaching the engine to the frame, refer 
to the corresponding instructions for the dismantling. 

79) Pour oil, equivalent to SAE 30, into the crankcase 
through the holes, using a syringe, after ascertaining 
that the drain cap is tight. 
The necessary quantity of lubricant i s  400 cm3 (0.7 
pints). 

80) Refit the spark plug with its washer. 

NOTE: Make sure that the plug is  clean and the gap 
a? the points is 0,5-0,6 mm (0.0197"-0.0236"). 



IGNITION TIMING 
Kernove the spark plug and screw up in its place the 

tool to Drwng. N. 48059. 

Fit to the tool a dial gauge with 10 rnrn (0.394") 
stroke. 

Adjust the position of the dial gauge in the way ihat 
just before the top dead center reading is 5-7 rnrn 
(0.1 97"-0.276"). 

Slowly rotate the crankshaft until the top dead center 
is reached; to this end use the 17 rnrn tubular wrench, 
which should be fitted to the nut locking the magneto 
cam; the top dead center corresponds to the top of 
the pointer stroke before reversing the direction. 

Rotate the dial until zero point corresponds to the top 
pointer stroke. 

Conneck the cable of the circuit tester to the green 
cable of the high tension coil. 
Connect the other cable to one cylinder fin. 

Rotate the crankshaft counterclockwise until the pilot 
bulb i s  off (contact points closed). 

Read the pointer stroke at the nick of time the lamp 
goes out. To get the exact adjustment the pointer 
stroke, starting from zero point, should be 2,9 -+ 3,3 
rnrn (0.114 +-0.130). 

89) With an advance angle of 28", reading should be 
2,9 rnrn (0.1 14"). 
With an advance angle of 30°, reading should be 
3,3 rnrn (0.130"). 

Fig. 29 

90) In the case that readings are more or less,timing should 
be corrected by carefully adjusting the contact gap, 
which must be 0,35 +0,45 mm (0.01 38"+0.0177"). 



TOOL LIST 



T O O L  L I S T  

Drwng. 
Nr. 

521 48 
521 53 
521 49 

521 52 

521 51 

521 54 

521 50 

521 55 

37380 

48059 

N a m e  I 
1) Puller for clutch'bell 
2) Puller for chain sprocket 
3) Protection sleeve for 

sealing rings 
4) Wrench for preventing 

sprocket rotation 
5) Wrench for exhaust pipe 

ring 
6) Punch for guiding the 

gudgeon pin - - 

7) Special 17 rnrn (0.669") 
tubular wrench 

8) Spacer for gear shifting 
fork 

9) Wrench for 5 rnrn 
(0.1 97") hexdgon screws 
(socket type) 

10) Device for checking top 
dead center (See fig. 29) 
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